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Oxford Golf Congratulates John Peterson and Andrew Loupe

ATLANTA, Oct. 1, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- After two years working their way through the Web.com Tour and other PGA Tour 
events, LSU graduates and former roommates, Andrew Loupe and John Peterson, earned their 2014 PGA Tour cards. Oxford 
Golf has been the clothing sponsor for both Peterson and Loupe since they turned professional in 2012, and looks forward to 
continuing its partnerships with them during their first year on the PGA Tour.

"Oxford Golf believes in supporting young talent and finding players with enormous potential," said Dave Leveille, President of 
Oxford Golf, "We knew these two players would find success and are excited to continue watching as their careers progress." 

John Peterson secured his Tour card early in the Web.com Tour finals, finishing in the Top 5 in every event. He finished the 
Web.com Tour finals as the money list leader, and will play with fully exempt status on the 2014 PGA Tour. Andrew Loupe 
secured his tour card in a nail-biting finish in the final event. He made par on the last hole to earn the final position on the 
money list and earn his spot on the 2014 PGA Tour.

About Oxford Golf:

The Oxford Golf Group produces and distributes both the Oxford Golf® and Oxford America® brands of golf apparel. The 
Oxford Golf® brand is recognized as trusted, traditional men's and women's apparel and is sold in pro-shops and resorts and 
on the Oxford Golf website at www.oxfordgolf.com. The pure-performance Oxford America® brand is a high-value collection of 
performance apparel for both men and women. Oxford Golf is a division of Oxford Industries, Inc. Oxford Industries is an 
international apparel design, sourcing and marketing company featuring a diverse portfolio of owned and licensed brands. 
Oxford Industries' brands include Tommy Bahama®, Lilly Pulitzer®, Ben Sherman®, Oxford Golf, Arnold Brant® and Billy 
London®. Oxford Industries' stock has traded on the New York Stock Exchange since 1964 under the symbol OXM. For more 
information, please visit Oxford Golf's website at www.oxfordgolf.com or Oxford Industries' website at www.oxfordinc.com. 
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